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by Rodney Dauis

Have yoa been surfing the Web? It's the latest
crazel Less than 20 years ago
most teenagers didn't own a
computer or even have access
to one. Today every home in
America can be connected to
the Internet and have access to
the Information Super
Highway. How it works is a
mystery to most people, and so
they say, "what I don't know
can't hurt me."
This highway may appear
harmless, but there are places
and people that give cause for
concern. You might be thinking
pornography is the only danger
on the Web. There is plenty to
be found on the Internet, and it
doesn't take a lot of skill to find
it. Pornography is not the only
problem to avoid. There are
predators, chat rooms, electronic junk mail, and scam

artists.

Pre dators
These people use the
Internet to meet and stalk kids
for the purpose of hurting them
emotionally, physically and sexually. As hard as this may be to

believe, it's very true. They
usually "meet" children in a
chat room. They appear to be
friendly, understanding, and
always willing to listen to your
problems. They want information about you and may even
suggest that you get together to
hang out. You need to know
that they have an agenda for
you and it's not good. Watch
out for the person who wants to
pressure you into friendship or

tries to gain information from
you. Not everyone who you
talk with on-line is out to get
you; still it pays to be careful.
The Bible puts it this way: be
"wise as serpents, and harmless
as doves" (Matthew 10:16).
That means to think before we
act.

Chat Rooms
What harm can there be in
visiting a chat room? It's simply
a place to talk with people from
all over the country. Nothing is
wrong with visiting a chat room
and meeting other people ... if
you are careful. But as I mentioned, predators use chat
rooms to gain information
about someone whom they
intend to hurt. More commonly
the danger in most chat rooms
fall I ggB
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Junk-mail and
Scam Artists
W-elve gotten used to

f€,cgiving mail that we don't
lllWatttl A:s,usually advertise t1€.qtq;,special, once-in-a-lifei....--ti ,offers; or a "personal" letter from Ed McMahon-you
lknow:the kind of letter, the one
that you and all of your friends
received in their mailbox. This
rii:rkisdriof.mail is called junk mail.
A11 of it ends up in the recycle
'bi1LrNd* with the Internet,
t;.,:B.Eople,have started to send ads
dleet$rto rny computer. It
L3..a*,es.lots of money and enables

the advertiser to reach more
people.
Along with legitimate companies comes the dishonest person that tries to take advantage
of people by getting them to
buy something over the computer-then maybe not sending
them anything at all or the item
not being what they ordered.
People that do this have been
called scam artists.
Be careful about giving
information about yourself over
the Internet. Most will use it
legally and the way that you
intend, but others won't. If the
ad sounds too good to be true, a
word of advice: It probably is!
Check out the offer before you
order. Ask your parents to help
you check out the order. By
investigating before you order,
you won't be disappointed.
A Royal Ranger is Alert. He
is mentally, physically, and
spiritually alert.
So is the answer to avoid
the Internet and just play games
on the computer? No way! The
Internet is a great tool when
used properly. The Internet
provides access to a world
of information, but there
are some rules that will
help you use it safely. If
you choose to ignore the
safety rules, you could get
burned.

1.

WW.J.D.-If

Jesus

wouidn't. neither should youl
2. Let the Ranger Code
guide you (ask yourself: Is it
clean, honest. obedient, spiritual etc.?).
3. Be careful about the
things you 1et vour eyes see.
4. Don't give out personal
information (address. phone
number, e-mail address, credit
card numbers) to anvone you
don't know
5. If the con\ ersation is not
one you would \\'ant vour parents to know about. it's not
something you should be saying.
6. If the offer sounds really,
really great, lt's probably too
good to be true.
As Royal Rarigers u,e
march to a different drum beat
than the rest of our ft'iends anyway. As disciples of Christ
we're called to 1ir e differently
too. With Christ s help u,e can
avoid the traps of the enemy.
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Hi, I'm Darby Ryan
Jones, Jr. Since everyone
calls my dad Darby, I'm
called Ryan. The tall man in
the Royal Rangers uniform
is my dad, Darby Jones. He
has just finished giving his
testimony at our outpost
awards ceremony. You see,
dad was not always a
Christian. As a matter of
fact he was involved in all
kinds of terrible things.
Tonight he told how he
had his first beer as a young
teenager and how the beer
started a habit that has followed him his entire life.
Now you might wonder
what this all has to do with
me and my Ranger buddies.
Well, let me tell you. . . .
"Hi Ryan! You made it!

Great!" Jason said.
"Yeah, my mom had to
do some'shopping so she
said I could hang out with
you this afternoon," I said.
"That's great. My mom
'and dad just went shopping

also. We have the entire
house to ourselves."
Jason said as he led Ryan
into the house.
"What do you want to
do? Watch a video? Hey,
I got an idea: Let's see if we
can download a new video
game."
"Sure that would be fun,"
I said.
Jason led me down the
hall into his dad's office.
The computer was on and
Jason plopped down into his

father's office chair. I
pulled another chair over to
sit by his friend. Jason
found his father's Internet
access program and opened
ir.
"Do you know how to
use this program?" I asked.

"l think so. I have

watched my dad use it a
bunch of times. See this
button? I click on t-his button and a window drops
down that lists all of my
dad's favorite Internet sites.
We just have to click on a
name and the computer will
go find it for us."
"That sounds easy
enough." I said.

"Look! This sounds like
a place to find some video
games," Jason said as he
clicked on a button titled

"Adult Games." The modem
beeped and the screen
changed as the computer
accessed another computer
which was part of the
Internet. Suddenly the
screen changed and an
image began to appear one
line at a time.
Jason's and my eyes
bugged out as we saw a picture on the screen. The title
across the top of the page
was "XXX Adult Cames."
Just below the picture was a
big red button that said,
"Click Here for our library
of XXX Girls! ".

"What do you say, Ryan?
No one's home for hours and
we have unlimited access!"

"I .. Idon'tknow
Jason," I said shocked. "I
don't think this is a very
good idea."

"Why? Who s going to
know? And besides, it
doesn't hurt anyone," Jason
said.

"What about us? Jason,
once we let those pictures
get into our minds, we can't
lall I qq8

just forget them. It's not like
we can just throw them away
afterwards," I said.
"Yeah? So what?" Jason
said.

"Pornography can
become a bad habit like
smoking and drinking. Bad
habits can destroy you.
Look at my dad! His drinking got so bad, he almost

His dad said that he had
been reading pornography
ever since he was a kid.
One bad thing led to another. And now Steve's parents
are divorced!"
"That's terrible! " Jason
said.

"You can say that again.
My dad's drinking

killed a kid
while driving

drunk," I
said.

"Okay, I
can see how
drinking
booze can
be a bad
habit that

but what
harm is
there is
some

pictures

of
girls?"

"You know Steve at Royal Rangers, right?" I
asked. Jason nodded as
I continued. "His mom and
dad just got divorced. Well,
Steve said that his mom had
caught his dad fooling around with other women.
6
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"I hope not," I

said.

"You said it. What can
we do if he has?" Jason
asked.

"I don't know for

sure,

Jason. But I do know that
when my dad turned his life
back over to
Jesus, his
entire life
changed. He
stopped drinking, and now
look at him.
He's our outport co*-ander!
I don't know what to
do, but God does. Why
don't we pray for him?"
Well, that was a close
one. It was one of the hardest things I ever had to do.
At that instant when I
saw the XXX homepage, everything
inside of me wanted to
look at those pornographic pictures. But now
I know that I did the right
thing. I told my dad about it
lateq and you know what he
said? "Ryan, you did the
right thing. Habits that you
start as a child can come back
to haunt you as an adult.
Anyone who doesn't
think so is very foolish
indeed."

e

carr
destroy a
person,

Jason said sarcastrcally.

dad got addicted to this
stuff," Jason said sadly.

almost destroyed our family.
As much as my curiosity
wants me to see what's on
the other side of that red
button, I don't want to start
a habit that could one day
destroy me," I said.
"I guess you are right,"
Jason said. "I wonder if my
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Three Challengers programs are now available and others
forthcoming. A Challenger can participate in one or more of the following programs notl available: Trail Rangers, Air Rangers,

'

Trail Rangers has a merit-driven Advancement Trail
that enables a Ranger to learn the art of camping,
hiking, and other outdoor skills.
Air Ringers has a merit-driven Advancement Trail
that shorvs Rangers the skill of flight, through either
cirnlcnp fliqhf
airnlane flight.
flisht.
airplane
or radio confr.olled
contralled airp
flight nr
airplane
llarvesters has a merit-driven Advancement Trail involv:
ing Rangers in erangelism outreach and spiritual.growth.

{-;

Harvesters.

a

l..ri{.

Soon coming. Challengers will offer the Sea and
Computer programs. Norv Royal Rangers vl'ho become
Challengers have these optionst
1. To

participate in the tradjtional camping; khaki-rvear-

program-and participate in F'C[, Ranger of the Year con
petition, and the GltA program. (Note: Trail Rangers can
lrear the Challengers outfit as casual uear.)
2. To become inr.olved in 'ispecial interest studieS" not related to
camping or the traditianal prograr[. , '.
Rangers will *'ear the attractive eapr:T-!hirt, and.jac\et-all
with Challengers Iogos. The jacket is ideal for trrandishing the
advancement pins and the new merit pins.
If you are age l5 ancl abor e. qH ECK IT OUT: And invite a school
friend to the outpost meeting. You'll both have a great time in the new
adventure of Challengers.
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staff. These three Royal
Rangers commanders
and was part of decided

the'very first FCF callout with Commander
Johnnie Barnes. He is
now serving as senior

to start their

own news group. The
day that news group
was created, I happened
to notice the new group

and started reading
207 at Glad Tidings what was posted.
Church in Vancouver,

commander of Outpost

Washington. His wife
is Ranch Boss Jennifer Wheeler.
August
1 994, Duane
started looking for other
Royal Rangers on the
Internet. H e

In

posted

a

message to a
news group for

Christian youth

work and got

a

reply from John Mar-

tinez, then on

is still going strong
today.

In addition to the
news group, John started a mailing list. The
mailing list has been
much more fun than the
news group, and that is
what we now call RangerNet.
We talk about devotion ideas, craft ideas,
games, outings, and
just plain enjoy each
other's company. It is
kind of like the discussion around a camp-

fire. For information on how to

u

r

join it, just send
E-mail to info @ rangernet. org or
look up
http : I lran-

gernet.org
on your web
browser. (You
don't have to
write anything in
the message to

info@rangernet.org
because that is an

the
Pacific Latin American Others joined in, and a " autoresponder " adDistrict Royal Rangers discussion started that dress.) There is no cost
High Adventure
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NationaI Promotions Coortl. Designer
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Ah, the wonderful world of technology!
As Christians. lre hare been moslll inundated with horror
stories, warnings, and forebodings concerning the internet. The
need exists lor comprehension of the dangers involved, but let's
take a step back and look at how rve can use this marvelous tool
for the Kingdom of God.

0nLinc

When Alexander Graham Bell first heard that still. small

ThG
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voice coming through his jury-rigged receiver, the world shuddered at the lhought ofone's loice being electronicalll'carried
over literalh thousands of miles. instantaneously. Some mut-

tered, 'oWitchcraft-it's just not natural." But now. nearly a
century later. can $e see ourselves rvithout telephones or faxes?
They have become integrated into our way of life and have provided us with tools to reach the lost in far away places. So must
we use the r*orld Wide \\ eb. an incredible way to exercise Acts
l:8. "Butye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost has
come upon you. and ye shall be witnesses both in Judea and
Sumaria, and unto the uttermost parts of lhe earth" (italics
mine).
The Web has provided us with means to tranfer information, both visually and audibly. to literalll the ""uttermost parts
of the earth." As a deadly tool in the hands of Salan's minions,
the Web can be insideous-lricking and tempting the minds of
old and young alike-but as a tool used b1'Chrislianso the Web
can transform into a world of beauty and discovery, bringing
visions of far off lands and anslvers io *rnn of life:s difficuli
questions into one's own living room.
As Royal Rangers, we are expected to conduct ourselves
with honor, integrity, and intelligence. As leaders, it is our
resolve to educate lroys in the ways of Christ, using every means
possible at our disposal. The Web can be an incredible asset to
a Rangers commander-fellowship with other Rangers, both
stateside and abroad; researching material once only accessible
in the world's largest and most prestigious libraries; the list
goes on ancl on.
ln conclusion. let us remind ourselves of this-rrhat ue do
as leaders is watched closely by others, including the bo1's in
our outposts, sections, and districts. May in all things we be
considered as righteous, holy, and responsible!

C\i6l--Davs
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1998 National Council a Success
1998 COUNCIL POINTS
TOWARD FUTURE,
COMMITMENT TO VISION
James Bilton

oyal Rangers commitment to vision, both in

the development of
ministry programs and
in the spiritual training of young
boys, was evident at its 1998
National Council in Springfield

Mo. Proposals for new programs, improvements to existing
ones, and even the council's "We

Build People" theme pointed to
an emphasis on preparing for the

future.

The annual Silver Eagle banquet kicked off the activities for

the March l8-21

council,

Springfield Mo. Rev. George O.
Wood general secretary of the
Assemblies of God addressed a
record crowd of 417 nattonal
councilmen, their wives, and
guests on the the subject ofleadership. Using Barnabas as a biblical model, Wood admonished
the councilmen to develop leadership qualities for the purpose
of training boys to reach their fulI
potential in Christ.

I
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Rev. George O. Wood, Silver Eagle Banquet speuket

During the banquet 30 district commanders were awarded
the Silver Eagle Medal for their
outstanding service to the
Royal Rangers ministry during
1997. Another highlight of the
banquet came with the presentation of the district and chartering Awards of Excellence.
The North Texas District was
awarded first place for the
greatest number of churches
with Royal Rangers outposts.
Oklahoma was awarded second
place, and the Pacific Lattn
American District won third.
First Assembly of God,
Grand Rapids, Mich., (Outpost
21) was awarded first place for

the largest chartered outpost;
the outpost chartered 403 boys
and men. New Life Church,
Colorado Springs, Co.,
(Outpost 200) was awarded
second place, and Adrian,
Mich. Assembly of God (Outpost 24) won third.

Prior to the council business on March 18, various
standing committees gathered
to plan for ongoing and future
projects for the Rangers ministry. Among these was a 5hour seminar, attended by 60
councilmen, devoted to the
National Urban Leadership
Conference. The Royal Rangers Harvest Task Force estab-

s
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,ished the NULC in 1995 as a
rlteans to train commanders in
areas of urban ministry and to
hei_ehten their awareness of
lurban evangelism.
During council business,
rrhich convened March 20, the
Harvest Task Force Committee
reported that six NULC's are
slated to be held in 1998, compared to two in 1997. The HTF

lect food, they will also spread Camporama is held every 4
the gospel of Jesus Christ," years in July at Camp Eagle
says Marshall Bruner. min- Rock in Eagle Rock, Mo., near
istries and publications coordi- the Missouri-Arkansas border.
nator, national Royal Rangers The 1998 event is July 13-17.
A new Challengers proOffice. "It u-i11 sir,e them a
great hands-on riringram for boys ages 15istry experience.
17 was premiered at
Ol'f icer electhe council. The new
tions were held on
course offers the tradithe council bLr:iness
tional advancement and
also reported that New York floor. Janres Barser.
camping program
City is the thrust for the 1998 Great Lakes Regir'rn
through Trail Rangers,
rnissions project. The two-fold coordinatol'. \\ []1 .'while offering nonoutreach, scheduled for Oct- lected councrl l.r',':icamping program that
ober, will involr e e.rtensir e dent. Fredt1i.. Esp focuses on various
:.,t. B"it-rfer
fasting and praver and a \at- noza. Paciirc L:rin
independent special
ional Urban Leadershrp Con- -\merican Di stnct !-Llnlnr rnder. interest studies. In related
s'as elected r ice president. ne\\'s. the Buckaroos-Straight
ference.
"l belier e that as u e train And Harrl' Hunt. Ohio Distnct -\rrou's program ri i11 be totally
leaders lor inner-city mrrristry. commander, w'as nominated as revamped.
God will do a work of grace in secretary.
The National District
the lives of needy people," says
Among the many Royal Leadership Seminar, which tarNational Commander Ken Rangers proj ects for the gets district commanders and
Hunt. "I pray that through remainder of 1998 and 1999 challenges them to develop
efforts like this, God will give are New Testament 2000. the their ministry programs, was
us a burden for America's National Campoheld on March 19.
cities. 'We Build People' is not rama, and the ChalAmong the highlights
simply a slogan-it's what lengers program.
was in-depth training
Royal Rangers is all about."
The councilmen
given by the FrontiersAnother business highlight u,ere introduced to
men Camping Fellowwas the introduction of The the New Testament
ship Pathfinder minGiving Plan, a new Royal 2000 program,
istry. FCF Pathfinders
Rangers outreach program which rviil encourconduct church condeveloped in conjunction with age every Royal
struction trips to foreign
the Convoy of Hope. Under Ranger to read the
fields where other
Frecldie Espinoza
The Giving Plan, host Convoy entire New TestaMAPS teams cannot
of Hope cities will mobilize ment in 1999. This effort is travel due to harsh envronmenlocal Royal Rangers
intended to spiritually tal conditions. It was reported
prepare boys for the that eight such trips are schedoutposts 3-6 months
new millennium.
before the event to
uled for 1998.
gather food and
"Simply put, if the
A report about the
1998 National Campo- Pathfinders did not go into
other supplies to be
rama revealed that a these places and finish these
used in the outreach.
record crowd of 5,500 projects, the work would not
'As the boys go
boys and leaders are get done," Hunt says. "The
door-to-door to colexpected to attend. The Pathfinder ministry provides an
Harry Hunt
tuLLl99B

l

and all who attend Royal

to run the program in our own

Rangers are educated in power.
We committed to pray daily
the need for missions
giving and prayer for for:
.God's will and direction in
missionaries."
Royal Rangers
Hunt noted that the
.Pray
for our pastors and
National Council was

more than "business

as

usua1." Councilmen
were envisioned of the
ministry's future while

given the spiritual

churches
.Pray for our commanders,
one another
.To send more commanders to the harvestfield
.The Summer Pow Wow
.Camporama

manna from the Holy
Spirit, which enabled
leaders to return home
We also agreed to fast and
with greater passion to
reach, teach, and keep pray I day a u'eek for the summer Pow Wou. We are believboys for Christ.
ing in a mighry move of God!
Jacque Blauvelt sings at Jr. Councilmen Banquet

excellent opportunity for men
and boys to partner with the
Division of Foreign Missions in
doing missions work. Each trip
is a life-changing event for the
people who participate."
The final event of National
Council activities was held
March 2I at the Assemblies of
God Headquarters. There, 205
councilmen and their wives
gathered for the Light-for-the-

Lost Junior Councilmen
Banquet. National councilmen
pledged over $166,000 toward
LFTL Junior Councilmen liter-

ature projects. The LFTL
Junior Councilmen began in
1993 to provide Rangers oppor-

tunities to participate in missions.

"Many boys who attend
Royal Rangers on weeknights
do not attend church on
Sundays," Bruner says. "We
want to ensure that those boys

NEBRASKA ROYAL
RANGERS CONFERENCE
HELD; COMMITMENT TO
PRAYER
Srevr

Bowtr,rnru

I just returned from

the
Nebraska Royal Rangers Commander Conference. This year
we decided to go away from our
normal format and make it a
time of prayer and seeking Gods
will. We spent Friday evening
and Saturday until lunch praying and seeking God. It was a
powerful time!
God united our vision and
renewed our calling to reach
boys for Christ. I can't begin to
tell you everything that God
revealed to us. The primary
thing was that we had to pray
and seek God daily for his will
and direction. We realized that
most of the time we were trying

gl
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Below are several Boyal Rangers products that are ideal for outpost application.

Pricesbelowdonotincludeshippingfeesorstatesalestax.0rderdirectlybycallingl-800-641-4310.
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Rayal Rangers Promational
Video
Item Number: 729N2131
Cost: $15.00

.

5:l!-t;:ruie r.c-.. tilrmotes thL\ational L rL,an Leic::sl:i: Conii:ence
and fLl!-uses Lrn the uilat ::u">i ..i tne
The

Thttmbs Up Football Pack
I2 indiridttal gontes:

Roval Rangers ministn.

Item Number: 729\2300

Item \umber:

Cost: S35.95

.

Cost:

Thumbs Lrp Football Pack
24 individual games:

.

Item Number: 729NZ,301

Cost: $69.95

'

Thumbs Up Football Game Set

I playing board:
Item Number: 729N2302
Cost: $15.99
1 SidekickrM, 8 trophy kicks,
Cross BarsrM scorepad.

.

1

Item Number: 129N2303

Cost: $39.95
3 SidekicksrM,24 trophy kicks,
Cross BarsrM scorepad.

3

naments. Boys can enjoy playing this
table-top game year-round. The game
not only provides a fun activity, but
can be used to raise funds for the outpost through toumament competitions.

.

Reaching Boys.for Christ

The 3:3S-minute promotional video
conveys the problems today's youth
lace while locusing on our unique
approach to reaching boys for Christ.
Item Number:729N2128
Cost: S10

10

Harvest Task Force:
Breaking Powers Through
Prayer

Rangers ll'inTracker, ter.

2.rt

The software program for DOS

target key areas where commanders
gather to fast and pray and to participate in evangelism efforts. The nationa1 Royal Rangers Office hosts yearly
HTF's in addition to the district-sponsored HTF's. This video is ideal lor
commanders rvho rvant to promote the
Han'est Task Force.
Item Number 129N2064

computers with Windor,vs enables a
commander to eflectively track the
advancements and profiles of his
Royal Rangers. The program includes

the new Challengers/Trailrangers
Advancement Trails.
Item Nurnber 129N2140
Cost: $65

,

Rangers Trailtracer
The soltware program is designed

lor DOS computers without Windows.
It enables the commander to create

proliie sheets for each Royal Ranger
and to track his advancements under

Cost: S10

.

The full-color brochure is ideal for
proixoting FCF. It describes the FCF
program. lists membership requirement-r. and includes an area for listing

.

The 5-minute video promotes the

games and tour-

Frontiersmen Camping
Fellowship Brochure

rhe distributor's address and telephone
numbel.
Itern \umber: -29\Z0l 8
Cost: S.10 ea.. r.nin. order 100

119

The Royal Rangers HTF is designed to

playing boards:

Topic: For outpost

S

-19\2

National Harvest Task Force efforts.

Thumbs Up Orrtpost Starter Packet
3

.

Harrest Tttsl: Forcc
Reitclting L rbtnt S,r,,rrir,,

the new Advancement Trail.

The Book of Hope

Item Number 129N2141
Cost: $45

The Book qf Hope is ideal for urban

evangelism in Alrican-American communities. The Book includes the story

ol Jesus, based on the

New

International Version of the Gospels,
and includes preface pages on God's
answers for today's urban issues.

Item Number:729HC120
Cost: $.55 ea. per 500-p1us
$.65 ea. per 100-400

'

Gold Medal of Achievement

Bulletin
The 11- by 81/2-inch format, which
folds in half, enables the user to print
the GMA ceremony schedule and service activities on the opposite side,
which has a full-color design.
Item Number:129N2069
Cost: $15, per 100
faLL I

998

5

.

The Youth

.

Bibte

(Jrban

Comrnanders
Guide

Training
Contains numerous devotional

topics

book that can be duplicated.

ideal for any outpost group meeting. A 66-page training manual that
Commanders now have a host of youth offers new insights to penetrating
issue devotionals at their hngertips. urban America with the Royal Rangers
ministry.
Item Number:129N2106
Item Number:129N2009
Cost: $17

.

Each packet contains a video on
the youth issue and a leader's work-

'
.

.

An excellent method for teaching

Gwide

toons associate the theme with the

Cost: $9

.

It

Buckaroos
Item Number 729N2101
Cost: $i4.99

Insight Group: Commander's
Item:129N2049

Rangers about the Books of the Bible
and their central themes. Colorful car-

I Didn't Do

Topic: Telling the truth
Audience: Straight Arrows,

Cost: $6.50

Wqlk Thru the Bible

Meeting Feqtwre Videos:

.

Strangers

Topic: Child Abduction

Insight Group: Ranger's

Prevention

unforgettable way.

Guide

Audience: Straight Anows &

.

Item Number 129N2050
( lost: :ii /

Buckaroos
Item Number: 729N2108

name of each book in a bright, fun, and

Old & Illew Testament
Colaring Book
Item Number:729NZll4
Cost: $10.95 ea.

is ideal for
Straight Arrows and Buckaroos
The coloring book

.
.

AM Testament Flqsh Cards
Item Number:129N2118
Cost: $6

New Testqraent Flash Csrds
Item Number:129N2119
Cost: $6

.
.

Cost: 14.95
The Insight Group cufricula is ideal
for groups Pioneers age and :up. Insight
Group provides 13 sessions that are
ideal for monthiy meeting features or a
weekly 30-minute values/Bible study.

The Ultimate-English
Item Number:729NZ,007
Cost: $.05, min. order 100 *

The ultirnate-Spanish
Item Number: 729N2010
Cost: $.05, min. order 100 *

The brochure highlights the "ultimate
experience" for a boy, then presents the

the cur:riculum along with the materials

that are presented in the Ranger's

hoods to invite boys to Royal Rangers.
The brochure is designed so that the outpost number and telephone number can
be printed on the back of it.
* Both English and Spanish versions
of The Llltimate brochure may be

obtained free of charge by outposts
unable to afford the cost or by outposts
conducting outreach ministry. Such outposts must request the items through the
national Royal Rangers Office, Marshall
Bruner, and must pay for shipment.

llrer Arvrllruru
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lncesr: Solving the Pain

Topic: Child abuse prevention
Audience: Commanders
Item Number:729N2110
Cost: $19.99

.

Lrrben T-shirt

Guide.

.

Size

L:

Size

XL:

Victor's Victories

face: the single-parent home, death is
not the end, controlling anger, peer

pressure and gangs, friendship, the
importance of winning, and much

Item Number:

729N2058
Item Number:

729N2059

For Straight Arrows and Buckaroos
commanders: Contains l3 stories with
Bible studies and discussion topics that
address issues today's young boys

Size

XXL:

Item Number:

729N2060
Cost: $9

.

Urban Cap
Item Number 129N2067
Cost: $8.50

more.

Item Number:'729N2051
Cost: $18

salvation message. This evangelism

tool is ideal for canvassing neighbor-

6

.

The Commander's Guide, a 104-page
guide, instructs the leader how to use

groups.

1

.

The Solid Rock

Video & curriculum series

.

.
.

Kids 'n'Gangs
Item Number: 729N2100
Streets ofPain

Item Number:129N2101
Finding God's Willfor Your

Life

.

Item Number 729N2104
Lookingfor Life in All the
Wrong Places

Item Number:129N2105
Cost Each Packet: $32.95

NEW NEW NEW NEW NEW
The following may be ordered by
mail through the national office:
Jacque Blauvelt's
"Hearts for You"

JI

'x:
2:.

2',

This new release contains the hearl-

touching Royal Rangers song "The
Campout"
CD: $15.00
Cassette: $12.00
Send check with your request to:
National Royal Rangers Office;
1445 Boonville Ave.,
Springlfteld, MO 65802-1894

JI

1r

2:

CONVOYOF
he Convoy of Hope is a one-day event wherebr- churches combine their efforts to provide groceries, games for children, heaith screenings, and otl-rer practical helps to hundreds of hurting
people in the inner cities of America. Most importantlr. guests are presented the gospel and
given an opportunity to accept Christ as their Sar-ror.

Schoot guppties Needsfi!
f

I
I

he Conr,oy ol Hope would like to provide shoe boxes filled riith school supplies to needy
Children throughout the country The shoe boxes ma,v be gifi r.r.rapped or creatively decorated. The boxes should be weli packaged and tightly secured for shipment. Each box should
ccntain at least one toy and your choice of the follon ing supplies:

t

#2 Pencitg
. V/qshobte Msrkere
r Gtue 9tickg
r Cotored Pencits
. Ero3erg
o Smolt Notebookg

. Peng
r 9cisgors

r Ruterg
r \,Yhite Liquid Gtue
. crogons
r Fotders

It is imyortsnt that lutives, fire,,-*orlts, or ather tnsafe items nst be tndudsd.

9umm erlFott 1998 Evente
JUNE

13
20

AUGUST

- Chicago, lL

-

Raleigh, NC

l5

-

22-Columbus,0H

27 -Iwin Cities, MN
29
JULY

18-Houston,TX
25

-

Kansas City, M0
Saginaw, Ml

Baltimore, MD

-

Everett, WA
Oklahoma City, 0K

SEPTEMBER
12 Newark, NJ
19 Philadelphia, PA
Las Vegas, NV

-

Kansas City, M0
26

-

Rockford, lL

OCTOBER

DECEMBER

- Los Angeles, CA
17 - Palmdale, CA
24 - Marysville, CA

Columbia, SC
Miami, FL

10

Sachse, TX
NOVEMBER

7 - Concord, CA
14

-

21

-

Jacksonville, FL
South Texas
San Jacinto, CA

Little Rock, AR

lf gou hove onU questione pteoee cott 1-800-988-0664

]ITEIIN
The lnternet: An Aid to the Local
Outpost
their own, and a number of links to

he Internet has exploded
in recent years. We see
Web addresses appearing on billboards and

WEB RESOURCES

advertisements and e-

page.html. This list is maintained
by a local outpost commander, D.J.
Nemes, but provides links to Royal

information on skits, training,

Rangers Web sites around the
world. D.J. also maintains a great
personal Royal Rangers Web site
that contains links to devotions,
games, a knife and ax course, links
to other Web sites to help with at
least 35 of the merits, and others.
In
addition, he has started an
potential
help
to
has
the
Internet also
your local outpost and your ministry award* for other Royal Rangers
to boys by giving you ideas for web sites that meet certain standards: the Silver Lantern Web Site
games and skits, devotions, advance-

would be particularly useful in
preparing your own materials for

mail addresses printed on business
cards. And our kids have found
friends from around the world
they've never met.
You can purchase any product
imaginable over the Internet, keep
up with the latest news and weather,
and find information to help your
kids with their homework. The

ment aids, training aids, answers to
questions, encouragement, and shar-

ing ofprayer requests.
A wide variety of resources are
available on the Internet that can
help your outpost. Some of these
resources are there because local

commanders have placed them
there. Others are in place through
the sponsorship of one of our districts. Still other resources are available from other sources, like Boy
Scouts. These resources take the
form of Web pages, e-mai1 discussion groups, and chat rooms. Let's
look at each ofthese in turn.

A great guide to

Royal

Rangers Web resources is available
at http I I www. rangerdj com/links:

.

Award.

other quality scouting Web sites
are worth visiting.
On these sites you will find
camping, and council fires, as well
as clip art, software, and fonts that

Royal Rangers.

Commanders interested in
urban Royal Rangers may want to
explore sites like The Coroner's

Report (http://www.ga{1gwar.
com/), M.A.D. D.A.D.S. (http:ll
www.kidscampai gns. org/Whosesid

e/Maddads/gangs.html), National
Youth Gang Center (http://wwwiir.

com/nygc), or the Justice

The list of sites that have Information Center (http://www.
earned this distinction can be ncjrs.org/jj gangs.htm).
found at http://www.rangerdj.com/
rdslwa.html.
Ifyou are interested in looking
for scouting resources on the Web,
check out http://www.macscouter.
com, http ://w3.trib. co ml - dontl

Like the scouting pages, each
of these contains a wealth of information on their own and a variety
of links to other sites that may be
of use to urban commanders.

Finally, if you want to search
scouting.html, or http://www. the Web for specific information,
isd.net/stobin/scouting.html. So you can use one of the many
many different sites for scouting search sites available. All of these
exist that it is difficult to select sites will allow you to search for
just a few to mention here. specific words or phrases, like
However, all three of these sites "bow saw" or "frostbite." My son
contain a wealth of information on has used these search sites for

*Not recognized by the national Royal Rangers Office

B
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many of the merits on his path to
the Gold Medal of Achievement.
Among the search sites you may

want to consider are Alta Vista
(http //www. altavista. digital. com/,
:

Excite (http://www. excite.com/),
or Infoseek (http ://www.infoseek
.com/). Each of these sites will
return a large number of sites if
you enter the search term "Royal
Rangers." In fact, Alta Vista
returned 1825 sites when I performed the search while I was
writing this article.

E-MAIL DISCUSSION
GROUPS
One of the first Rangers discussion groups developed was

RangerNet.

This forum

is

designed to facilitate communica-

tion among commanders. This
discussion is similar to that commanders have on a camp-out
around a campfire after the boys
are in bed. The messages on
RangerNet range from
prayer requests and

devotion ideas, to
program features
and special activities, to requests for
help and ad-'
vice, to jok-

irrg and
fun-na-

send an e-mail message to major-

domo@rangernet.org with the
message "subscribe RangerNet"
(without the quotes) in the body of
the message. Once subscribed, you
can send messages to everyone

who is subscribed by sending a
to RangerN et@ranger-

message
net.org.

Another e-mail list for leaders
exists, but without near the volume
of messages that RangerNet has, is
called Leaders. The purpose ofthis
list is to share ideas, get answers to

/

CHAT ROOMS
This is an area of the Internet
that many people try to keep their
questions, and make announce- children away from, since it has
ments about major upcoming many drawbacks. However, many
events, like regional seminars, districts are including chat rooms
Camporamas, Rendezvous, and so as part of their Web sites, thus
forth. To subscribe, send a mes- sheltering the participants from
sage to Leaders-Request@ many of the potential drawbacks of
RoyalRangers.net with the mes- open chat rooms.
sage "subscribe Leaders" (without
Some districts have specific
the quotes) in the body of the mes- times for chats, while others are
sage. Once subscribed. you can open all the time. The disadvansend messages to everyone rvho is ta-ee of the open times is that often
subscribed by sending you wiil not find anyone in a choa message to sen chat room. The advantage of
Leaders @ chat rooms is that participants can
Royal Ran- interact with each other "live,"
gers.net.
even if separated by great dis-

A new
addition
to Royal

tances.

CONCLUSION
Rangers eThere is a wealth of informamail discus- tion on the Internet for commansion lists is ders and Rangers today. A little

1T

ilfitl

tured bantering.
This is a
very active

one designed

only for boys.

This list is
designed to

1ist, with

up message asking for the following information: name, birthday,
outpost number, section, district,
and e-mail address. This information is used to verify that those
subscribing are truly Rangers.
Once approved the boys are sent
information on how to send and
receive messages on this discussion list.

searching, or surfing the Web, will
lead you to all kinds of resources
that will make your job as a commander easier.

the
International Cyber Pow Wow in

be a "pen pal"
list for Rangers, though it is moni- Editor's
The Web
tored by commanders. If your sons
sites noted above qre proor Rangers would like to join this
information
list, they need to send a message to
Rangers-Request@Royal Ran- sources, though not necesgers.net with the message "sub- sarily endorsed or recomscribe Rangers" (without the
mended bv the nqtional
quotes) in the body of the mes-

1997.

sage.

an interna-

tional group
of commanders who participate.
Therefore, ifyoujoin, be prepared
for the sudden increase in your
daily e-mail traffic. This is the

group that sponsored
To subscribe to

l{ote:

vided as

RangerNet,

The boys

Royal Rangers Office.

will receive

a

followhLLI998
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Teaching to Lead
oo many commanders emphasize the
Royal Rangers curriculum rather than
focusing on the

Royal Rangers themselves.
The job of the commander
is to train, mentor, and
encourage boys to run their
outpost and patrols. The
purpose of the patrol sys-

spirit of potential in each
of our boys. The patrol
system will help boys to
develop the ability to: make
sound decisions, plan
effective activities, build
relationships, and learn
new skills.

builds interest, motivation,
and experience.

Teach Through Role

Modeling

It is said that leadership

is taught, not caught.

post.

Modeling leadership will

The core of leadership

is found in the patrol
Without a functioning
patrol, and an ongoing

junior training program, the
life of the outpost will be
void of growth, leadership,
servanthood, and purpose.

The patrol system is

more than advancements,
badges, camp skills, and
activities. These are but
tools. The patrol system is
the spark that flames the

l0

High Adventure Leoder

The leadership role is
to help boys develop their
skills and abilities. Boys
learn by doing. We retain
more by action and doing.
Hands-on training is the
best method to learning.

Activity involvement

tem is to focus on our
boys. The patrol system is
the vehicle that provides
boys an opportunity to
lead, plan, and implement
the activities of the out-

method. The life of an outpost is its junior leaders.

Teach Skills

provide boys the opportunity to observe and experi-

How do we teach leader-

ence what leadership

should or should not be.
Effective modeling will
Teach Godly Values
build inner values in its
followers, along with the
Leadership must be desire to follow those same
built and founded on God's principles that are being
Word moral values, ethics, lived.
and Christian principles.

ship?

Leadership begins on these
foundations. Problems can
be avoided if these are followed and practices.

Teach Relationships

Relationships are the
cohesiveness that binds

individual together

to

obtain common objectives.
Building relationships produces trust, self-esteem,
human worth, and friendships. The value of working together cooperatively,
and making activities fun
and purposeful, will build

teamwork and unity.

FOR

Meaningful relationship
will build character and
stewardship with one

CONVOY

another.

Teach by Reflection

After each outpost
activity, take time to reflect
on the event. Talk about
the experience as a group.
Let each person share the
experience, expectations,

and disappointments.

Help the boys to consider
the ideas and feelings of
others. Deal with ethical
or moral situations that
may have occurred. Reflection teaching will help

to build quality into the

APRIL
11

12
18

25

SEPTEMBER
Santa Ana, CA
San Jose, CA
Fort Myers, FL
Sacramento, CA
Lakeland, FL

Gold Bar training is the
seed to a vibrant, alive out-

post. Let us focus on the
boy and not on the program. In doing so, we will
prepare leadership for the

Griffin, GA
Winston Salem,

tation.

Rockford, lL
Little Rock, AR

OCTOBER

NC

10
17

JUNE

C.
24

Los Angeles, CA
Palmdale, CA

Washington, D.
13

20

27

Chicago, lL
Raleigh, NC
Twin Cities, MN

Marysville, CA
Sachse, TX

NOVEMBER

7-

Concord, CA

Houston, TX
Kansas City,

14

Jacksonville, FL

MO

21

South Texas
San Jacinto, CA

JULY
18

present and the future!

For more information
and helps, contact the
national Royal Rangers
Office and ask for the
booklet entitled Royal
Rangers Gold Bar Orien-

MO
26

Newark, NJ
Philadelphia, PA
Las Vegas, NV
Kansas City,

MAY
2
16

next planned activity.

The patrol system and

12
19

25

Saginaw, Ml
DECEMBER

5-

AUGUST
15

22
29

Baltimore, MD
Columbus, OH
Everett, WA
Oklahoma City,
OK

12

Columbia, SC
Miami, FL

faLL
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t0ils
Objoct

loggon *1,

Roaohtho Word
Supplies

:

picks went out this week and introduced one other person to Jesus, and

when you finished? @esired answer: 320
orwhatever number you ended with.)

they asked Him into their

Does the world need Jesus?
(Desired answer; yes.)
What can Jesus do for the world?
(Desired answer: He can take people's

1ives.
(Desired answer: 80) When they give
you the correct answer, drop another
40 toothpicks on the table.

Boxes of toothpicks

Count the number of boys in your
classroom. To make these instructions clearer, let's assume there are
nine boys and one leader in the outpost group. Place l0 toothpicks in
the center of a table in front of the
boys. Explain that these 10 toothpicks represent those boys in the
room. E,xplain that today's lesson
talks about Jesus being the sacrifice
for all our sins. We need to share
.Iesus with others so that they can ask

Ask the boys: How many
if each of

Christians would there be

the 80 people represented by the
toothpicks went out this week and
introduced one other person to
Jesus, and they asked Him into their
lives. (Desired answer: 160.)
When they give you the correct
answer, drop another 80 toothpicks
on the table.

Ask the

How many
boys:
Christians would there be if
the 160 people represented1ach.,of
by the
JesustobetheirSavior.
toothpicks
went
this
week
and
out
Ask the boys: How many Christ-

sin away.)

What are we as Christians supdo? (Desired answer: Tell

posed to

people about Jesus.)
Jesus died so that everyone might

life. We have to tell people about Jesus, so that they can
accept Him and receive lorgiveness of
have etemal

sins.

Objoct hggon *2,

NCi[ ittOthO gf'gt
o t.
woodshapedlikeacross'
ianswouldtherebeifeachofuswent introducedoneotherpersonal"r*, lurdies:
hammer' nails' paper' markers
out this week and introduced one other and they asked Him irt" th.i. ii;;;.
person to Jesus, and they asked Him (Desired answer: 320.) When they
tne oof to wrtte oown, on
^ ,- r,into their lives? (Desired answer: 20.) sive vou the correct ans*er" droo ,. ^t: paper f
rnrngs rney Know rney
srrps or
When they give you the correct another 160 toothpicks on the table. hu,r" dorr.'*rong. Don,t have them
The boys will be amazed as you out their names on them and don,t let
answer, drop another 10 toothpicks on
drop these stacks of toothpicks on the uryo.r. else see their lists. When they
the table.
Ask the boys: How many table, but it will be a great visual u.. fi.rirh.d allow them to step up to
Christians would there be if each of reminder of how many people there the cross and nail their list to the
r

are who need Jesus to wash their sins cross. Allow this to continue until all
away. Our job is to continue to spread of the children have nailed their lists
duced one other person to Jesus, and the news. Ask the following questions to the cross.

the 20 people represented by the

tooth-

picks went out this week and

intro-

they asked Him into their lives? ifyouchoose:
Askthefollowingquestionsifyou
(Desired answer: 40.) When they
If the first 10 Christians refused to choose;
give you the correct answer, drop share Jesus, how many toothpicks What significance is there in nailwould have we had left on the table? ing our lists of sins to the cross?
another 20 toothpicks on the table.
(Desired answer: It was on the cross
Ask the boys: How many (Desiredanswer: 10.)
person
When
each
began
to
share
where Jesus once and for all took the
Christians would there be if each of
the 40 people represented by the tooth- Jesus, how many toothpicks were there sins of the world upon Him.)

Il

llru Arvrlturu [amn

When we ask Jesus into our lives,
He takes our sins away never to be
remembered again. Why would Jesus
do that? (Answer: He and God love
us and want us to go to heaven.)
Why can't we go to heaven

if we
have sin in our lives? (Answer: God
is holy; He demands that we be holy.)
Even as Christians we still fail
God. Does that mean that we aren't
holy? (Answer: Through Jesus we
are made ho1y. God doesn't want us
to sin. If we make a mistake. God is
there to lorgive us.)

Objoct

l,oggon

*3,

Tho Grood Gamo

Talk about greed. Talk about how
easy it is not to be satisfied with what
we already have.

0bjoet

*4,

"Rovisod" Sword DriLl,
Gcmo
Supplies: Bibles

"Revised" Sword Drill Game:
Sword drills are fun ways to emphasize the lesson. They also give the
children a chance to have
fun while practicing finding books and verses in
the

Supplies: Treats

Loggon

3) The leader reads the reference
several times. The kids don't get to
start looking up the verse until the
leader says "go." This gives the
leader plenty of time to ensure everyone knows what verse to find.

4)

When a boy finds tire verse, he

stands up and shout out the first word

of the verse. This allows the leader to
clearly see and hear who has found
the verse first.
5) The boy who is first receives a
treat. Then the leader or the boy
reads the verse

This

gan-re

is a great

way to introduce the
scripture lesson for

the day or to

Bible. Rules are as

follows:

The Greed Game: This game
works best in a larger room or by
using a hallway. Place a chair at
either end of a long room or hallway.
Fifty feet apart is a good distance.
Place treats on each chair. A boy is
chosen to come up and stand by one
chair. The leader secretly chooses a

number of seconds to count.
(Choose a number between 5 and 30
seconds.)

1)

The Bibles need to

be closed and laying on
each boy's lap.

2)

The boys place their
hands on their heads. This
allows the leader to clearly see
if anyone begins early. lt
also keeps fingers from
secretly marking locations.

grve
additional
scriptural background on a subject. It can also
be used to add excitement
to the middle of class.

On a signal, the boy runs across to

the opposite chair and the leader
begins to watch the second hand on
his rvatch. The boy, upon reaching
the chair. picks up a treat and then
either stays there touching the chair
or runs back to the first chair to grab
another treat. The boy may run back
and forth as many times as he chooses, grabbing treats. However, when
the leader says time, he must be
touching a chair or he loses all the

treats he has accumulated. Note:
Determine ahead of time how many
treats the boys can grab at each chair.
will depend upon u,hat the treats

This
are.

Children must decide how greedy
they want to be. Will they settle for

one or two treats or

will thev risk

going for more.
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The Pumpkin and "Tommy" the Tater Turkey
The Turkey Project

The Pumpkin Project
With the assistance of

2 arttficial ivy leaves
;.l.lrilr:i*eh1.1Ne0e1

lof.imrig..it:,i..,,..,iiii.....,..1.1,l

Orange spray paint

Hot glue stick and glue
sun
A large appliance box

a

commander or an adult
helper, stretch the dryer
hose around to form a ctrcle, tucking one end inside
the other end. Secure the
two ends with a line of hot
glue. This sets up fast, so
you can go to the next step.

Give each boy a sheet
with a turkey head fan tail,
and a pair of feet (fig. 1),
and have them color in the
pattern as colorfully as

like. Next they
will need to cut out the
three pieces. (Some boys
they would

may need assistance.)

(to use as a spray paint In a prepared, sheltered Once the pieces are colarea)

fi a

area (the appliance box)
spray the entire pumpkin
with the orange spray paint
and set it aside to dry.
Once it is dry enough to

handle, poke the smal1
.Pruef)

twig in the tiny opening in

sticks)

the top center of the pumpkin and secure with a drop
of hot glue. Now you can
add the two silk or paper

Hot glue sticks and glue ivy leaves with a drop of
glue to each side of the
gun
twig, and the pumpkin in
finished.

l4
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ored and cut out, turn the
head and tail pieces over
and hot glue a wooden
craft stick to the back of
each, letting 1 inch hang
over on the bottom side
(tig.2). Now to finish the
turkey, make a slit in each
end of the potato with a
small paring knife, on the
top side (fig. 3), and push
the 1-inch extended piece
of the craft stick of the
head into the potato into a
slot on one end of the pota-

)

to, and the tail on the other
end. Make sure the pieces
face the same way. NoW
with a few drops of glue,
attach the pair of feet to the
bottom of the front end of
the turkey, and you have
created "Tommy" the Tater

N\

Turkey.

tt\\\\\\\

These two projects are
fun to make and can be
done in 2 weeks. Do ahead
in plenty of time to take
them home for the

NNi

Thanksgiving Holiday.

The Urban Outpost
Plannirg Guide

FIGT]Ail 3.

l "61tt

This l-vear urban outpost meeting manual
contains fteeting fearures. Achievefrent Badge
activities, devotionals, and group activities.To order, call 1-800-641-4310.
Item 7 29 -012, dbinder, cost: $13.45;
Item729-013, w/o binder, cost: $10.00

fuLLl99B I5

Th* Giuingfl**
The Giving Plan is a new partnership with
a food drive-through door-to-door campaigns
called The Giving Plan, is coordinated by an
Hope is scheduled. The nonperishable goods
Convoy of Hope in that community. Boyg

pe whereby local outposts are called upon to assist in
a

ide projects led by Royal Rangers. The food drive,
Royal Rangers commander in a city where a Convoy of
by the local outposts will be used to assist in conducting a
who participate can earn the Convoy of Hope national

'''.
activity patch.
uled each year throughout the United States. A semi-truck loaded
About 50 Convoy of Hope events are
with groceries is placed in a needy area of the city to attract the "guests of honor" to receive free groceries. As
the guests wait in line, their children participate in a children's crusade and carnival. Guests often participate in
medical screening. The primary focus is to introduce the guests to Christ Jesus. Prior to receiving their free groceries, the guests participate in a 30-minute crusade, where they are exposed to drama, music, and a simple presentation of the gospel message. An average Convoy will lead 150-plus children to Christ.
This provides the Royal Rangers ministry an ideal opportunity to invite boys to Royal
Rangers.

The Giving Plan coordinator's role is to develop a community-wide food drive,
whereby local outposts throughout the community panicipate. These
food drives are generally conducted in areas where Convoys of Hop-e
are scheduled. However, food drives can be conducted throughout a;
district and delivered to the Convoy of Hope site(s) scheduled to ,
I

For locations of upcoming Convoys, see the schedule
page 1 1. For lurther information on The Giving Plan, cont
the national Royal Rangers Office, Marshall Bruner, or
Convoy of Hope Office

National Royal Rangers Office
417 -862-27 81, ext. 417 7

:

I

(

National Convoy of Hope Office
417-823-8244

ATTENTION!
The 1998 2nd edition of the
Outpost Planning Guide, which
previously appeared rnthe High
Adventure Leader, is expected
to be released soon on the new
Royal Rangers official website.
The address is:
http : //www. a g.org/ran gers/
The Guide is available as a
downloadable .pdf file-a free
Acrobat Reader is available
from the site.

to join

RangerNet, this generates a lot of

except whatever it

Lorikeet that Fiona

mail.

might cost you to get ELast year, we had a
"Cyber Pow Wow" on
mail.
Here is how the the Internet. We had
RangerNet mailing list special web sites for the
works. First, you join Cyber Pow Wow, spethe list by sending a cial postings to Ranmessage containing just

gerNet, and even a

"subscribe rangernet" patch that you could get
(without the quotes) in for participating. Over
the body of the message

5

00 people from

I liked the Rainbow

22

Thorne from Australia
added. There was so
much going on that it is

hard to write

it

down.

The next big Royal
Rangers event on the
Internet is in the planning stages right now.
When it happens, it will
be announced on RangerNet. It is going to be
bigger and better than

(not the subject line) countries registered.
maj ordomo @ ranger- There were special
net.org. The computer messages from guest
program called "major- writers, devotions, the last one!

domo " will send you nature study, interactive
back a message asking web pages, and places
you to confirm that you to learn about all kinds
want to be on the list by of scouting skills. You
sending another com- could add plant and
mand back to it. If you animal pictures and
send back the com- descriptions to the

mand
you

it

asks you to,

web pages. I

will get a welcome added a pic-

message. To send a ture of a
message to everyone bull elk, a
who has j oined the hummingbird,
mailing list, you just and a columbine
send the message to (the Colorado

rangernet

@

ranger- state flower).

net.org, and the mes- Other people
sage is sent to everyone
who has joined the list.

all

added plants

and animals

As you can imagine, from their areas.
lall I qq8
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rom a person's
face,

I can read

their character,"

the 12 disciples. As he
made this character study,
he sketched pictures of

good and evil men. The
first faces he painted were
those belonging to the 11
good disciples.
Next, da Vinci began a
long quest to find a face
glowing with love and
hope, that would be worthy enough for him to use
as the foundation for his
portrayal of Christ. The
artist was almost ready to

Petronius, an
ancient Roman writer,
once observed. What
does your face tell the
world about your personality?
Do you often guess
correctly what kind of
mood family members
are in by studying the
expressions on their
faces as they return
from a day at work or
school? Faces say a lot
about people before
they ever speak.
It has been said that
when artist Leonardo
da Vinci started working on his famous
painting, The Last
Supper, he searched for
many years for the
faces that would be
perfect for Jesus and

I

l

Photos by Photodisc
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give up when he spotted a
young man singing in the
choir in the Milan Cathedral.
"Your face reflects an
aura of truth and appears
to shine with love," da
Vinci told the young man.
"Would you be interested
in posing for me?"
The singer agreed. His
kind-looking face became
Leonardo's model for
Jesus.

Satisfied with his
painting so far, Leonardo
needed to find one last
face-that of the traitor
Judas. This time he
searched prisons, taverns,
and other crime-infested
places. His goal was to
find a face that mirrored
the awful depravity and
loss of spirit that could
betray the mildest of people.
When da Vinci visited
a dirty prison cell in
Rome, he saw a face that
made him envision what
Judas must have looked
like. One prisoner, not
yet middle-aged possessed deceitful-looking
eyes and traces ofhard,
evil living in his face.
Leonardo studied this
man and pictured him in

his mind when he painted
Judas.

one who has a face that's
fit for an elegant model?
Your face is constantly

Quite by accident,
Leonardo learned later
influencing others. Look
that the angelic-looking
at yourself in the mirror.
choir member who had
If you aren't satisfied with
posed for the picture of
the message your face
Jesus was the prisoner
delivers, you can change
whose face he had chosen the way it looks. Of
for the model of Judas!
course, you can't change
Why didn't Leonardo rec- the shape of it or your
ogntze the man when he
bone structure, but you
saw him for the second
can decide how you'll
time in prison? Several
appear to the world. A
years of living a wicked
healthy tan and an athletic
lifestyle left its mark on
build might help to imthis man's face. Even his
prove a person's image,
friends and acquaintances
but these can never comno longer recognized him pare with possessing an
as the same individual
inner handsomeness that
who used to look so pleas- shines like a natural glow
ant and gentle.
over one's face. Keeping
There is an old saying
your spirit peaceful and
that goes, "You'll always
living a clean, honest life
be in style if you're wearcan make you attractive.
ing a smile." Have you
Try it and see.
ever niticed that a curl of
the mouth or a flash
of the teeth will
make a person with

unsightly features

look
more

attrac-

Gr

tive than
somelall
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Thc Ualue of Royal
Rangeru
I first joined the Royal
program
at the age of8, I
Rangers
knew T would learn some important guidelines for my life. Being
a Royal Ranger has changed my
life completely. Now that I am a
When

Trail Ranger for God I have
learned to help others and pray for
them. The values I have learned in

harmful things such as drugs and
alcohol. I have also learned what
my physical limitations are
through the Rangers program.
Spiritually, Royal Rangers has
brought me closer to God. This
part ofthe Rangers program has
affected my life the most. I
received the Holy Spirit with the
evidence ofspeaking in tongues. I
fully believe that Royal Rangers

the Royal Rangers have been
based mainly upon the four gold
points of the Royal Rangers

emblem. The four gold points
describe the four ways a boy
grows: physically, spiritually,
mentally, and socially.
These four gold points have
had a major impact on what I do
and how I act. Guidance from
God and my commanders is helPing me become a godly man. The
Royal Rangers ministry has
brought many benefits to my life.
Working toward advancements, hiking, camping, and special activities has helped me keep
my body clean and healthy.
Working on my physical fitness
advancement has taught me how
to keep my body in shape and the
importance of a balanced diet. My
body is God's temple, and God
expects me to treat His temPle in
the best way possible. I eat right,
exercise, and stay away from

l4

lliqhAdventure

has given me understanding for
what God plans to do with my life.
Without the Rangers program, I
believe I might have been lost in a
world of lies, hatred violence, and

sin. To me, Royal Rangers is just
like a weight watcher program,
except the Rangers program helPs
you trim away sins and opens and
cleans out your heart to be a suitable place for Christ to live.
Mentally. I am pure in my
thoughts. I believe a boy, in order
to mature as a Christian, must
have a pure mind and be clear of
sinful thoughts. I try to think
upon good things. I even got rid

of my video games because they
were feeding bad things to my
mind. I don't watch bad movies. I
read my Bible and try to fill my
mind with good things. If it were
not for the Rangers ministry, I
would have never learned the
importance of setting goals and
attaining them. Using your mind
is as important as physical activity.
Socially, I am pure about what
I say to people. I try to live by the
"Golden Rule" and treat others as
I want to be treated. I try hard to
get along with everyone-even
those who mistreat me.

I know Jesus is coming soon.
and I am prepared for Him.
Working on my "God and Church"
awards has helped me learn about
God and gifts He has for each
individual. I am prepared because
of the Royal Rangers ministry.
In 1995,I was afraid I had
lost God because I was not being a

model Christian. During my
orchestra class in school, one of
the people in my class I have troub1e getting along with left a20dollar bill underneath her seat. I
tried to get along with her but it
was hard sometimes. When I
picked up the money, there were
two little voicesfighting inside me.
One of them said Don't keep the
money; turn it in. The other voice
said Keep it; yotr will be $20 rich'
er. I decided to listen to the first
voice, and I gave the money to the
teacher. I believe the Royal
Rangers program helped me make
the right decision.
I believe the four gold points
in the Rangers program have
helped me to become a better
Christian. The Royal Rangers
ministry has provided guidelines
in my life to prepare me to serve
the Lord. I thank God for the
Royal Rangers.
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AATHOI|S UNruOWN

After the foll in the Garden of Eden, Adom
wos wolking with his sons Coin ond Abel. They
'
possed by the ruins of the Garden of Eden.
One of the boys osked, "Whot's thot?" Adom
replied, "Boys, thot's whereyour mother ate
us out of house ond home."
Sundoy School Teocher: "Whot evidence is
lhere in the Bible thot Adom ond Eve were
noisyZ"

Boy: "They roised Coinl"
Whgt o good thing Adom hod going. When
.he soid
somZthing hdknew
nobod-y ho-d soid

before.

it

A minister wos opening his moil one morning.
Drowing a single sheet of poper
.onlyf rom an envelope, he found written on it
one word:
"FOOL." The next Sundoy he onnounced, "I
hove known mony people who hove written letters ond f orgot to sign their nomes. But this
week T received a letter f rom someone who
signed his nome ond hod f orgotten to write o

letter."

A postor hod o proctice of leoving his pulpit
for o brief time during the morning service.
While one of his stoff mode the onnouncements, he went to tell o Bible story to the
children in children's church. One new
member didn't understond. One doy he
soid to the minister, "Postor, you're the
first preacherT ever sow who tokes o
coff ee break during the serviceJ
ill"ftratio" by

Houarc) Prater
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s*sil
Lro.w.priofile,
brushed. cotton
caps have,six panels With vent hotes.

.and,embroidered
togos. Adjustqbte
.strap.

Get comfortable in these Rangers
T-shirts with Atl-new screen-pri nte.d
logos. 1007. preshrunkhe?vy cottorJ,

Chal.Lonsgr€ Low-profila Cep

Gotd, mar8on, and red'Challengers logo embroidered on black cap.
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o8JP144l

512.99

R"T;;i;i;il;;: $;;lJ";iFion"",'
Adult

L

Aduttxt

I

08JP1443 s8.99'

:, -.'.

oatn4tq

o8JP144s 59.99

Adutt XXX!-:

08JP1446

AdUIt XXXXL

Og)P1447 516:50

Pionaete' fhsrtaL

hailbia*au Lou*profile Csp

Sg.ee

AdUIt XXL

si2.s0'

Natural with forest grden bill, buttoh, and eyetets. Features Trailblazers logo embroi-

'

'

-

""

1t+-to1'
Adutts ,
AduttM r
. AdultL ,"'.
Adutt XL
Adult XXL
Adutt xxXL
ldult xxxxt-

.Trailbtqrer*' facaal,

Boys,L

Se.Sg

"o8)iP1426:
'

o8t11427
08lP1428

59.99

oa)P1429 $12.s0
o8JP143o 516.50

'.

.

t-

081P1433

.

08JPl4l6
08JP1437

sa.gs

, " $8.99

o8JPl439 s]2.50
08JP1440 s]5.50

.

57.gg.
57.99

o8JPl454 Sa.sg
NaturaliAdutt.M
t ' -.' '08JP1455 58.99
o8JPl456 s8.99
XXL o8)P1457 s9.99

!a!

[

ro

Fax

.

09JP1438' ..:Sg.gg.

(1+-to1 o8JPl452

XXXXL. 08JP1459

"

s]6.50

trFree,lffigf*-1:10

rort

Free

li800)328-0294
{5) mrnlm'lm)

rnternaLional r"--1 (41

Adult S .
Adult M
Adult L,

'"AduttxL .'

57.29

Natuial. Adutt
Natural, Adutt XL
Natural, Adutt
Naturat. Adult

i

7)862-5881

,rffiY,*5,.,,*
$nr,:r,:h"ilPli'#iH,f
Postige and handling chargbs: Lessthan $10.00,
E'

157o;-

"

$50.00 or'r1ore, 87". State-salds tax,
CA. 7 .15'/;. Prices subject to change wilhoul ndlice. For
t O.go-$aS.Ss, 1.0%;

shipmenls outside the U.S., actual postage costs are billed.
AII orders subject to credit approval. MasterCard, Visa

T.thirts

"

"Ready." on front,
Get rea8v for anvtflrne inYhis new Rangers T-shirt. Black vyithwhite
.l00%
preishrurik
'jReady f6r' Anything. P-eriod!" and "Rbyll Rangers" on back.
heavyweight cotton.
. Boys 5 (6:8)
08JP]4.l1.
s8.99
o8)P1412
5s.ss
Boys M (10-12)
o8jPr4f3
5'a.ss
Boys L (14-16)

'
,

o8JPl434 s8.99
08rP1435 s8.99

Natural, Boys M (10-12) O8JPl45l

Natuial, Ooys
.

(14-16)

"Rsadu forJlnuthinqT
.

58.99

.
T'chirts'

Adult s
Adutt M
Adutt L
Adult xL .
whrte, Aduit xxl
vvlrite, Adutt xxxl
white,.Adult xxxxL

.

:'

.'

,

Gold, trqen, and black cemPass design says
"Trailblazers:"in red. ln white or natura[.
white, Boys M (lO-12) 08JP1432 57.99

white.
white,
white,
white,
white.

08JP1431 512.99

T,shlrt

'Red, [tack, and gray logo says'lRoydl Rangers".and
"Pioneers". white.
08JP1422' .5t.ss
:- Boys.M00-12)
0BJP1423 57.99
Boys lo8)P1424 58.99
08JPr425 s8.99

.

logo in red, white, black.

.'' '',

08JP]4il4
08JP]415
0BJpt416
o8)P1417

oajpt+ts

Adu[t XXXL

08JP1419

AdUtt XXXXL,

08JP1420

59.9e
59,99'

.
.

se.99.

ie9e
510.e9
$12.s0.
516.50

